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In an experiment with the BigRIPS separator at the RIKEN Nishina Center, the fragmentation of
a 78Kr beam allowed the observation of new neutron-deficient isotopes at the proton drip-line. Clean
identification spectra could be produced and 63Se, 67Kr, and 68Kr were identified for the first time.
In addition, 59Ge was also observed. Three of these isotopes, 59Ge, 63Se, and 67Kr, are potential
candidates for ground-state two-proton radioactivity. In addition, the isotopes 58Ge, 62Se, and 66Kr
were also sought but without success. The present experiment also allowed the determination of
production cross sections for some of the most exotic isotopes. These measurements confirm the
trend already observed that the empirical parameterization of fragmentation cross sections, EPAX,
significantly overestimates experimental cross sections in this mass region.
PACS numbers: 21.10.-k Properties of nuclei, 23.50.+z Decay by proton emission, 27.40.+z 39 ≤ A ≤ 58,
29.30.Ep Charged-particle spectroscopy
I. INTRODUCTION
Experiments on nuclei at the limits of nuclear stability
allow the testing of the nuclear models under extreme
conditions. Thus concepts well established close to the
line of nuclear stability can be checked for their ability
to describe nuclear structure over the whole chart of iso-
topes. Very often it is found that these concepts have to
be modified and new concepts developed.
When moving close to the limits of stability, the mass
difference between neighboring nuclei increases. There-
fore new decay channels open and exotic radioactivities
appear. For example, close to stability β−γ decay is the
most common decay mode for radioactive nuclei. When
approaching the limits of stability the available energy
for the decay, the Q value, increases and the particle
emission threshold, e.g. the proton separation energy, de-
creases and β-delayed particle emission becomes a more
and more important decay channel. Close to the proton
drip-line, β-delayed one-, two-, and three-proton emission
have all been observed [1–3].
After crossing the proton drip-line (proton separation
energy Sp < 0), the direct emission of protons becomes
the dominant decay channel. While one-proton (1p) ra-
dioactivity is today an established decay channel used
in many studies of nuclear structure beyond the limits
of nuclear stability [1], two-proton (2p) radioactivity is
the most recently discovered radioactivity and only a few
cases are known at present [4]. Two-proton radioactivity
with half-lives of the order of milli-seconds was first ob-
served in the region of iron-nickel-zinc with the 2p emit-
ters 45Fe, 48Ni, and 54Zn [4]. Just above this region,
59Ge, 63Se, and 67Kr were predicted to be possible new
2p emitters (see e.g. [5]).
2Additional interest in studying proton-rich nuclei
arises from the fact that these nuclei often lie on the
path of astrophysical nucleosynthesis processes [6]. The
rp-process, a sequence of proton captures and β decays,
produces many of these proton-rich nuclei close to the
proton drip-line and a precise knowledge of the proper-
ties of these nuclei, i.e. their masses, half-lives, and decay
properties, is essential for the correct modeling of these
processes.
In the region of interest of the present experiment be-
tween zinc and krypton (Z = 30 − 36), the limits of
stability of all odd-Z (proton number) elements are be-
lieved to be known [7, 8]. However, due to the pair-
ing energy, the even-Z elements can bind isotopes with
even fewer neutrons and thus the two-proton drip-line
lies even further away from the valley of stability than
the one-proton drip-line for odd-Z elements. The drip-
line for zinc has clearly been crossed with the observation
of two-proton radioactivity for 54Zn [9, 10]. In an exper-
iment at the NSCL of Michigan State University [11],
60Ge and 64Se were observed for the first time with three
and four events, respectively. The last new isotope in this
region, reported after the completion of the present ex-
periment, is 59Ge, which was also produced at the NSCL
with four counts [12]. Finally for krypton, the last known
isotope prior to the present experimental effort was 69Kr
observed at the LISE3 facility of GANIL [7].
In an experiment at the BigRIPS separator of the
RIKEN Nishina Center, we produced many proton-rich
nuclei with unprecedented intensity, some of them for the
first time. In the following, we will describe the experi-
mental details, give the results concerning the production
of new isotopes and their production cross sections, and
put these results into a general context.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
In a recent experiment at the Radioactive Ion Beam
Factory (RIBF) of the RIKEN Nishina Center, the Big-
RIPS separator [13, 14] was used to fragment a primary
78Kr beam at 345 MeV/A with an intensity of up to
250 pnA. The primary beam impinged on 9Be targets
with thicknesses of 5 mm (settings on 51Ni, 65Br, and
64Se) and 7 mm (setting on 62Se). The fragments pro-
duced in these targets were separated according to their
magnetic rigidity in the first dipole of BigRIPS and their
energy loss in a first degrader (focal plane F1, aluminium,
2 mm), before being analyzed again according to their
magnetic rigidity by the second magnet of BigRIPS. A
second achromatic degrader (focal plane F5, aluminium,
2 mm) allowed us to enhance the selectivity of BigRIPS.
The second half of BigRIPS was used to measure the
time-of-flight of the isotopes transmitted, their positions
at different focal planes, and their energy loss. For this
purpose, a series of parallel-plate avalanche counters,
plastic scintillators and multi-sampling ionization cham-
bers was used [13, 14]. The BigRIPS separator allowed
us to separate the isotopes of interest from the bulk of
less exotic nuclei produced and to detect and identify the
most exotic species by means of the ∆E-ToF-Bρ method.
However, scattered beam particles, double hits occur-
ing mainly in detectors at the beginning of BigRIPS, in-
complete events and other problems may yield erroneous
identification parameters. Therefore, in the off-line anal-
ysis cuts have been placed on signals from various beam-
line detectors to remove these events (see [15] for details).
After these cuts, clean identification spectra could be pro-
duced.
The nuclei thus selected were transmitted to the Zero-
degree spectrometer at the end of which a set-up for
decay spectroscopy was installed comprising the double-
sided silicon strip detector set-up WAS3ABi [16] for im-
plantation and detection of charged particles emitted
during the decay of implanted isotopes and the EURICA
germanium detector array [17]. Measurements performed
with this set-up will be reported elsewhere.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the present analysis, we used data from four differ-
ent settings of the BigRIPS separator: (i) a setting op-
timised on 51Ni to produce well-known β-delayed proton
emitters for detector calibration. The run at this set-
ting lasted for 12 h with an effective data taking time of
10.5 h. (ii) a setting on the unbound isotope 65Br, which
lies between two of the isotopes sought namely 63Se and
67Kr. The runs at this setting lasted about 156 h with
an effective counting time of 115 h. (iii) a run at a set-
ting on 64Se for 52 h with an effective data taking time
of about 50 h. (iv) a run on a setting on 62Se to search
for 58Ge and 62Se for 52 h with an effective data taking
time of 48 h.
Fig. 1(a) presents the identification plot of nuclides at
the exit of BigRIPS at its focal plane F7 for the sec-
ond setting, while part (b) is from the last setting. The
new isotopes 63Se, 67Kr and 68Kr are indicated. The to-
tal number of counts for these isotopes, summed over all
settings, were 348, 82, and 479 counts, respectively. In
addition, we produced 1221 nuclei of 59Ge in the vari-
ous settings, a factor of 300 more than in a recent MSU
experiment [12]. These numbers are the sums from dif-
ferent settings with greatly different transmissions for the
different isotopes. Therefore, these numbers should not
be compared directly.
The latest Atomic Mass Evaluation (AME2012) [18]
predicts 59Ge to be two-proton unbound with a two-
proton separation energy (S2p) of -1.66(36) MeV. Brown
et al. [5] give a value of -1.16(14) MeV. We use a simple
di-proton barrier penetration model which usually yields
half-lives that are too short, because it does not take
into account correlations between the two protons and a
proton-proton resonance energy. However, it gives a first
guess for barrier penetration half-lives. Using the first
value yields a barrier-penetration half-life of 10 µs with
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FIG. 1: Identification plot of the charge Z of the nuclides as a function of their ratio A-over-Q. (a) Isotopes produced in the
setting optimized on 65Br. The isotopes of interest are highlighted by a surrounding ellipse and indicated with their names.
63Se, 67Kr, and 68Kr are observed for the first time in the present work. (b) Identification plot for the setting on 62Se with
the isotopes of interest indicated. The absence of 58Ge, 62Se, and 66Kr is evident in (a), whereas the results from the setting
presented in (b) allow one to conclude that 58Ge and 62Se are unbound and therefore unobserved (see text for details).
upper and lower limits of 39 ms and 26 ns, respectively, a
rather large half-life range which includes the flight time
through the BigRIPS separator of about 410 ns. The
separation energy of Brown et al. gives a half-life range
between 0.04 s and 420 s with a central value of 2.6 s.
Such a long half-life for barrier penetration would clearly
indicate that this isotope decays by β decay rather than
by 2p emission.
In the case of 63Se, AME2012 does not give any mass
value and thus no separation energy. Brown et al. pre-
dict a value of -1.51(14) MeV yielding a half-life range
between 0.3 ms and 0.24 s with 6.9 ms for the central
value of the separation energy, which could be compati-
ble with 2p radioactivity.
Finally, for 67Kr AME2012 again does not give
any value, whereas Brown et al. predict S2p =
-1.76(14) MeV. This value allows us to determine a
barrier-penetration half-life between 62 µs and 17 ms
with a central value of 0.83 ms. Evidently, this nu-
cleus seems to be the most promising candidate for 2p
radioactivity. 68Kr is predicted to have an S2p value of
-0.62(14) MeV [5], too small for a possible 2p emission.
The rates observed in the present experiment make it
possible to study the decay of these nuclei. In particular,
it will be interesting to see whether 59Ge, 63Se, and 67Kr
are indeed 2p emitters. The analysis of the decay of these
isotopes as well as many others produced in the present
experiment with high statistics is ongoing and the results
will be published elsewhere.
The present experiment allowed us to determine the
production cross sections for nuclei transmitted close to
the central beam line. We limit the data to these nu-
clei because they have calculated ion optical transmis-
sions between 20% for the lighter, less exotic nuclei (see
Fig. 2) and 90% for fragments closer to the projectile.
These relatively high transmission values ensure that the
uncertainties due to the momentum distribution of the
fragments and the separator transmission are minimal.
For the determination of the fragmentation cross sections
we used only the setting for 65Br and the calibration run
optimized for 51Ni. For the settings on 62Se and 64Se, the
slits of BigRIPS were significantly narrower thus intro-
ducing much larger errors for the isotope transmission.
The cross sections were determined by means of the
number of nuclides detected Niso, the primary beam in-
tensity Nbeam, the transmission through BigRIPS of the
different isotopes Tiso, and the target thickness dtar ac-
cording to the following formula:
σ =
Niso
Nbeam
A
dtarNA
1
Tiso
with NA being Avogadro’s constant and A the molar
weight of the target. The isotopes of interest were
counted with the BigRIPS standard detection set-up
(statistical errors only), while the beam intensity was
measured with scattered beam particles by means of scin-
tillation detectors in the vicinity of the production target.
This measurement was calibrated at two instances dur-
ing the beam time. The difference between these two
calibrations (of the order of 10%) was used as the un-
certainty in the beam intensity. The isotopes produced
in the target have a certain probability to be destroyed
in a secondary reaction in the production target itself or
in the degraders (we neglect here possible interactions in
the detectors the thicknesses of which are much smaller
than for the targets and the two degraders). Although
the total reaction probabilities determined with the for-
mula of Kox et al. [19] vary a little from one nucleus to
the other, we use an average secondary reaction probabil-
ity of 14% for all nuclei and correct the counting rates for
4these secondary reactions. We consider that this correc-
tion, already small compared to other corrections, has a
negligible uncertainty. A dead-time of the order of 8% de-
duced from the ratio of the number of BigRIPS triggers
and those accepted by the data acquisition and deter-
mined on a run-by-run basis was also taken into account.
FIG. 2: Comparison of experimental cross sections and pre-
dictions from the EPAX3 parameterization [20] for Tz = -5/2
and -2 nuclei. Details of the data selected for this figure are
given in the text and in Table I. Stolz et al., 2005: [11], Ciemny
et al., 2015: [12].
Transmissions were calculated with the LISE++ sim-
ulation tool [21] and the LIESCHEN code [22] developed
in the framework of the simulation of the FRS [23] at
GSI. The two codes differ in their degree of sophistica-
tion with the LISE++ code being more elaborate with
e.g. the momentum distributions including an exponen-
tial tail [24]. However, both codes give results which dif-
fer on average by only 12% for the nuclei in Fig. 2, with
the LIESCHEN code yielding somewhat lower transmis-
sion values. The largest discrepancy in the transmissions
from the two codes was 25%. For the cross section calcu-
lations, we used the results from the more sophisticated
LISE++ code. For the uncertainty, we used the differ-
ence of the two codes and a smooth additional error that
takes into account the general fact that the transmissions
are more uncertain if they are small. To do so, we em-
ployed a smooth function yielding a relative uncertainty
of 10% for a transmission of 90% and reaching 40% of
uncertainty for a transmission of 20%. This is a some-
what arbitrary function, but we believe that it reflects
correctly the fact that the uncertainties increase signifi-
cantly with the decrease of the transmission. The target
thickness was measured by means of the Bρ of the pri-
mary beam with and without the targets. The Bρ mea-
surement precision is of the order of 10−3 which leads to
an uncertainty in the target thickness of 50 µm.
Figure 2 presents these cross sections and compares
them with the predictions of EPAX3, an empirical pa-
rameterization of fragmentation cross sections [20]. The
numerical values are given in Table I. Clearly, EPAX3
overestimates the experimental cross sections by a large
factor.
TABLE I: Experimental fragmentation cross sections are com-
pared to EPAX3 [20]. For the data presented in this table,
the cross sections are based on ion optical transmissions be-
tween 20% and 90% for the settings used to produce these
nuclei. The data for 39Ti to 51Ni stem from the setting on
51Ni, whereas the other data are from the setting on 65Br.
nucleus exp. cross section EPAX3 cross section
(mb) (mb)
39Ti 6.8+7.3
−6.8 × 10
−10 1.3 × 10−7
40Ti 2.6+1.5
−1.5 × 10
−8 2.7 × 10−6
43Cr 2.4+1.4
−1.4 × 10
−9 5.5 × 10−8
44Cr 2.3+1.3
−1.3 × 10
−7 1.1 × 10−6
46Mn 3.3+2.2
−2.2 × 10
−7 7.4 × 10−7
47Fe 7.2+3.9
−3.9 × 10
−9 2.2 × 10−8
48Fe 4.0+3.6
−3.6 × 10
−7 4.7 × 10−7
51Ni 1.9+1.2
−1.2 × 10
−9 8.5 × 10−9
59Ge 4.8+1.0
−1.0 × 10
−11 1.6 × 10−9
60Ge 1.3+0.7
−0.7 × 10
−9 4.1 × 10−8
63Se 1.3+0.3
−0.3 × 10
−11 8.7 × 10−10
64Se 3.8+2.4
−2.4 × 10
−10 2.4 × 10−8
67Kr 3.0+0.8
−0.8 × 10
−12 4.3 × 10−10
68Kr 3.3+2.1
−2.1 × 10
−11 1.1 × 10−8
The present experimental cross section for 59Ge is
about a factor of 3 larger than the value determined in
Ref. [12] of 1.7+1.4
−1.0× 10
−11 mb. We believe that these
differences are most likely due to the difficulty in cor-
rectly calculating the transmission with models. In order
to get reliable transmissions, much more settings have to
be run to scan the full transmissions experimentally.
We believe that the cross sections determined for the
lightest nuclei (in particular 39Ti to 44Cr) should be
treated with some caution. An important input for the
transmission calculations with the simulation codes is the
momentum distribution of the fragments and it is not
clear whether the momentum parametrisation used in
these codes [24] is also valid for isotopes this far away
from the projectile. If the momentum distributions for
these isotopes were larger than expected, the transmis-
sions would be reduced and larger cross sections would be
determined. So, maybe it is timely to measure the cross
sections for 78Kr fragmentation in a specially designed
experiment where the full momentum distributions of the
nuclides of interest are scanned.
The finding that EPAX in its different versions [20,
25, 26], which differ slightly for neutron-deficient nuclei,
overestimates production cross sections in this region of
the chart of nuclei is not new (see e.g. [11, 12, 27]).
However, it is indeed astonishing that EPAX reproduces
experimental cross sections for 92Mo [28] and 58Ni [29]
fragmentation, while in between these two nuclei, EPAX
does not work for 70Ge [27] and 78Kr fragmentation ([11,
512] and present work). A possible explanation could be
that this is linked to nuclear structure effects with 92Mo
lying on the N=50 shell closure and 58Ni having Z=28,
whereas the other two lie between the N , Z=28 and N ,
Z=50 shells. However, according to our knowledge such
an effect has not yet been observed elsewhere.
The search for 58Ge, 62Se, and 66Kr in the settings
on 65Br and 62Se was unsuccessful. No event could be
identified for any of these nuclei (see Fig. 1). From the
numbers of counts for the neighbouring nuclei observed
in the two settings, the transmissions calculated with the
two codes LISE++ [21] and LIESCHEN [22] and trends
for production cross sections (on average there is a loss
of a factor of 22(9) going from one even-N isotope to
its more exotic odd-N neighbour as determined from our
experimental data for even-Z elements and a loss factor
of 3.7(17) between two even-Z isotopes with the same
isospin projection, e.g. between 59Ge and 63Se), we de-
termine the following expected numbers of counts: (i)
1.2(12), 1.6(10), and 0.6(3), for 58Ge, 62Se, and 66Kr us-
ing the observed numbers of counts for the neighbouring
nuclei with one more neutron in the setting for 65Br; (ii)
4.8(30) and 20(12) for 62Se and 58Ge in the setting for
62Se from the number of counts observed for 59Ge. These
numbers are based on the assumption that the isotopes
live longer than the flight time through the separator and
also include a loss factor of 2 due to the fact that the
even-N isotopes of even-Z elements have roughly a fac-
tor of 2 lower production cross sections than their odd-N
neighbours [27, 29].
These low numbers do not allow us to draw definite
conclusions about the lifetimes of these nuclei from their
non-observation, except most likely for 58Ge where a life-
time limit of about 100 ns can be deduced from the flight-
time through the BigRIPS separator. However, even for
the other nuclei, it is unlikely that they have lifetimes
comparable to or longer than the flight time through the
BigRIPS separator.
This is corroborated by model predictions. Brown et
al. [5] predict 2p separation energies of -2.38(14) MeV
and -2.76(14) MeV for 58Ge and 62Se, respectively. Un-
fortunately, no value is given for 66Kr. With the sim-
ple 2p barrier penetration model used above, we obtain
half-lives between 0.07 ns and 1.5 ns for 58Ge with a
central value of 0.3 ns and between 0.02 ns and 0.3 ns
for 62Se with a value of 0.07 ns for the central value of
the separation energy. For the case of 66Kr, we used the
Garvey-Kelson method [30] to determine the 2p separa-
tion energy and found S2p = -3.0 MeV yielding a barrier
penetration half-life of 0.05 ns.
All these values are more than two orders-of-magnitude
shorter than the flight time through the BigRIPS sepa-
rator of typically 410 ns for the most exotic nuclei. Thus
the non-observation of 58Ge, 62Se, and 66Kr is in line
with expectations from mass predictions.
Under the assumption of one count observed, the cal-
culated transmissions and their error bars, as well as
the beam intensity and its uncertainty in the two set-
tings, we can determine one-sigma cross-section limits
of 1.8×10−13 mb for 66Kr, 8.1×10−14 mb for 62Se, and
7.6×10−14 mb for 58Ge.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In the present work, we fragmented a high-intensity
primary 78Kr beam and separated the fragments of inter-
est with the BigRIPS separator. The experiment allowed
us to discover the new isotopes 63Se, 67Kr, and 68Kr. In
addition, 59Ge was observed with high rates. 59Ge, 63Se,
and 67Kr are predicted to have two-proton separation
energies of the order of -1 MeV to -2 MeV and are thus
potential two-proton emitters, with 67Kr being the best
candidate. As these nuclei are 2p unbound by a signifi-
cant separation energy, they are beyond the drip-line and
are expected to be the most neutron-deficient isotopes of
their elements that can be observed. This appears to
be confirmed by the non-observation of 58Ge, 62Se, and
66Kr.
The fragmentation cross sections determined for the
observed nuclei confirm again that EPAX overpredicts
the cross sections at the limits of stability in this region.
This clearly calls for an experiment designed to measure
cross sections in this region systematically in order to try
to understand this discrepancy.
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